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THE WINTER'S WALK. 
8T DR JOHNSON. 

Behold, my fair, where'er we rove, 

I 
What dreary prospects round us rise ; 

The naked hill, the leafless grove, 

The hoary ground, the frowning skies ; 

Not only through the wasted plain, 
Stern winter, is thy force confessed; 

Still wider spreads thy horrid reign, 
I fell thv oower,usurp my breast. 

Entiv’ning hope aod fond desire. 
Resign the heart to spleen and care, 

Scarce frigh'ed love maintains her fire, 
And rapture saddens to despair. 

In groundless hope, and causeless fear, 
Unhappy man ! behold thy doom, 

Still changing w ith the change of year, 
The slave of sunshine and of gloom. 

Tir’d with vain joy?, and false alarms, 
With mental and corporeal strife, 

Snatch me, my Stella, to thy arms. 

And screen me irom the ills of life. 

When men of infamy to grandeur soar, 

They light a torch to show their shame the 
more. 

The influence of C imate on the strength and 

Courage of Man. 
41 We may assert with great confidence that 

the keen air ot Germany formed the large 
masculine limbs of the natives, who were in 

general ©f a more lofty stature than the peo- 

ple of the south, gave them a kind ol strength 
better adapted lo violent exertions than to 

patient labor, and inspired them with consti- 

tutional bravery, which is the result ot nerves 

andspirils. The severity of a winter cam- 

paign, that chilled the courage of the Roman 

troops, was scarcely felt by these hardy clrl- 

dren of the Dai ube, who in their turn were 

unable to resist the summer heats, and dis- 

solved away in languor and sickness under 

the beams of an Italian sun. Gibbon, 

Times change, and opinions change xcith them. 

In 1819 colonel Long receives the title of 
a patriot leader, and good wishes for success, 

for the same enterprise which only seventeen 

years ago fixed the stigma ot traitor on colo- 

nel Birr, and for which he was arrested, 
and came very near being hanged. 

It is said when the infidel wit, Rochester, 
the favorite companion of our then most re- 

ligious and gracious sovereign king Charles 

II. of blessed memory,* met the acute Dr. 

Barrow at court, he bowed sarcastically to 

him, and said—‘ Dr. Barrow, }our humble 
servant 4 My Lord, yeur most obedient,’ 
was the reply that attended a bow, t>> sny the 

lea-t, a? low as the nobleman's. 4 Dr. Bar- 

row, your Itomb1* serv’t down to the ground,’ 
said, the earl. * My Lord, your most obe- 

dient to the Antipodes,* replied the divine. 

The wit, stung with the idea ot bring out- 

witted, fled, like some would-be wits, to 

prol.mmess as a refuge, and said, * Dr. Bar- 

row', 1 am your humble servant to tin* bottom 

of hell!’ * There, my Lord, l leave you,’ 
said the Doctor,—* I have answered a fool ac- 

cording to his folly, lest he should be wise in 

his own conceit ; hut 1 answer not a fool ac- 

cording to his lolly, lest I «hould he found 
like unto him.* [Evangelical Magazine. 

PEDHr.S. 

The grand jury for the county of Wiikes, 

Georgia, have presented this clas*?>f traders, 
* as a nuisance and a grievance to the commu- 

nity.* The following passage in the pre- 

sentment, shows the light in which they con- 

sider pedlars. [Philadelphia Union. 
In time of peace they are violating and in- 

terrupting the peaceable privileges of a set- 

tled community; in time of taxation, they 
are found skulking ‘ebind each other’s li- 

censed privilege? ; in times of war, they are 

flying in all directions from their acknow- 

ledged homes—absconding from their places 
where their services legally might he nquir- 
ed, and become, in fact, a corps of flying 
beggars, who swindle without mere} die su- 

peranuated and youthful, hy imposing taul!) 

goods on the ignorant and redulous ; and 
in very thany instances, within the inf<*rina- 

mKLnof this body, distribute not only depre- 
dated but counterfeit currency. Inasmuch 
as these people are draining the country of its 

most active currency, and improperly inter- 

fere in the hoiHvt and established customs of 

settled merchants, who regularly pay their 

taxes and discharge their military duty ; and 

they are as invariably found shrinking tmm a 

good answer to their country s call, for ser- 

vices, and slily avoid the payment of lawful 

taxes on their poll ood stock in trade : and 

further, as they greatly encourage unlawful 
traffic with slaves on the Sabbath, we hope 
the seVitors and representatives lor this coun- 

ty. >n the next state legislature, will cause 

•very proper exertion to procure a suspension 
of the privileges of peddling in this state, un- 

der any common restrictions. 

ALEX\NI)R11: 
SATURDAY MOnvrYG, OCTOBER 2. 

Twenty new cases of fever were reported 
in Baltimore, within the 24 hours ending ;>n 

Thursday morning * 

In New-York no new case of fever was re- 

ported for the three daysending on Wedties- 

| day last at noon. 

The annual election for delegates to the 

Maryland legislature takes place on Monday 
next. In many counties, the contest will be 

•varm. Local circumstances, as is usual in 

such cases, have been introduced ; and in 

Prince George county, it would appear that 

the political result is to depend upon a cash 
amount paid for repairing a warehouse ! In 

some of the counties, the distinction ol fede- 
ralists and democrats has been lost sight of 

in the selection of able candidates, and in 

others, violent opposition has appeared be- 
tween brethren of the same principle. “When 
Greek meets Greek, then comes the tug of 
war.” 

AMERICAN SUMMER FEVER. 
The" terms yellow, or contagious fever, 

says the Boston Gazette, as existing in this 
country, seem to lie exploded ; an i the more 

rational definition given to them, of typhus 
or bilious, generally intermittent. The high 
state of malignancy which those diseases 
sometimes assume, in various shapes, is en- 

tirely local, and should cause no alarm to 
persons not within its immediate locality.— 
This fact i.« exemplified in the particular in- 
stance of Baltimore, where the inhabitants 
without the boundary of Fell's Point are un- 

affected t.y the fever, w hich has there proved 
very ciesirucuve. 

Perhaps it would have been more correct 
toliave named New-York as an instance of 
the correctness of the writer’s hypothesis ; as 

fbe malignant fever in Baltimore has extend- 
ed throughout that city. A gentleman from 
thence informs u* that cases have appeared 
in Howard street, which is at the opposite 
extremity from Fell’s Point. The following 
is from the Intelligencer : 

We observe, with deep regret, that the 
prevailing Malignant Fever,at Baltimore, is 
extending beyond those remote limits within 
which it has, until now, been confined. By 
a report to the Medical and Chirurgical So- 
ciety ol the city, from their committee, it 
appears that five cases of the fever had ori- 
ginated West of the Creek called Jones’s 
Falls, and, of course, in the midst ol the 
city. One of the cases had terminated fatally. 

The sales of United States Bank Stock 

may afford a pretty correct view of commer- 

cial prosperity in the large cities. If this be 
admitted, it would appearthat the times are 

improving. In New-York, on the 27th ult. 
99 was offeied, ami 99$ asked. It is at par 
in Charleston. 

I The territory of Michigan has combined 
the southern and northern modes ol congres- 
sional nomination. VVe perceive by the De- 
troit Gazette that several gentlemen have of- 
fered themselves as the delegate to the na- 

tional legislature ; among others, the Hon. 
Win, V\oodbridge, who*e sell nomination 
was conruricd in by a numerous meeting ol 

the electors, convened for the purpose ol no- 

minating a candidate. 

ITEMS OF HEWS. 

j The Hou^e ol Assembly of Nova Scotia 
have passed a resolution, increasing the sala- 

ries of the members trom 900*. Jo 1500/. 
At a late suit in England, of a lady against 

•-> gentleman, for a breach of promise of mar- 

riage, she recovered 2,200 dollars ; and in 
a suit of a gentleman against a lady, the 

plaint ff only recovered 90 dollars. 
> 

A sale of public laud v\ as held in the slate 

of Illinois, m the Edwnrdsville district, du- 
ring the three first weeks in August. The 
paper printed at that place says that 42,426 
acres were sold at an average price of 2 

dollar* 15 cents per acre 

Delegates »\ere chosen on Monday last, 
throughout the District of Maine, for the 

purpose of forming a Constitution. The de- 

legates will convene at Portland on the 11th 
of his month. 

Two cases of malignant fever have occur- 

red in Columbia, (South Carolina,) which 
the he-ilth report states to have been brought 
evidently from Charleston. 

Gourlay, the Canadian exile, has arrived 
in New-York, and will probably take pas- 
sage to England this autumn. 

A peach w is lately exhibited in the mar- 

ket-house at Richmond, which was 11 inches 

in circumference, and weighed 10 ounce.-. 

We learn irom Springfield, Clarke county, 

(Ohio) that a Silver Mine has been discover- 

ed in the neighborhood of Mechanicsburg, 
in that state. The proprietor is said to he a 

poor man, and made the discovery by dig- 
ging a well on his premises. The ore is re- 

presented as pure, and the quantity great. ; 
[Philad. pnp. 

Xtw-Yc rk Board of Health. Sept. 26. 

Whereas it has been represented by the 

Health Officer, that Dr. L. C. Parker, a p?s- ; 
senger in the sioop Orion, of Boston, has leit 

the quarantine ground without the permis- 
sion of the Health Officer. The Board of 

Health do, therefore, hereby offer a reward 

of one hundred dollars to any-person who 

will give such intonnation as will enable the 

Board to apprehend the said Parker, if in 

this city, and the sum of fifty dollars if else- 

» where in this state, so that the said Parker 

rfpy be convicted of said offence,' and dealt 
with according to law. 

apoption. 

A lark that survived its companions in a 

nest brought into a house in Georgia, conti- 
nued about the house, and when another nest 

the next reason was brought it it adopted 
the brood and continued to feed them, when 
the account was given. 

ILLINOIS. 

We are informed, says the Illinois Emi- 

grant, that a petition is about to be put in 

circulation, praying the governor to call an 

extra meeting of the legislature as early in 
the ensuing winter as may be found conve- 

nient. 
To relieve the people from the oppressive 

taxetf which the last legislature levied upon 

them, and to amend the judiciary law, are, 

we understand, the prominent and principal 
ends, proposed to be thereby effected. 

From the Ke-jo‘York Gazette, August 28. 
We have been favored with the following 

extract of a letter from Havana, dated the 
12th inst. 

On the arrival of the troops from Cadiz, 
it was reported that a p <rt of them was to he 

sent to Pensacola ; but there seems to be no 

preparations fur this ; but lam inclined to' 
doubt this report. Nothing of an important 
nature occurs 

The American brig Spartan, Cooper, ar- 

rived here a day or two since, 98 days from 
Cadiz, in ballast, her cargo having been ta- 

ken by the insurgent brigCriolla, (Dewater) 
supposed bpamsb property, she was bound 

to Vera Ciuz The American ship Ver- [ 
mont has shared the same fate. Both vessels ! 

weie discharged at Old Providence. The 
1 

Spartan, it is said, bid' ng< to Peter Harmo- j 
ny. of ybur city. Philadelphia flour 29 dois.” 

The ship Hector, Cullender, for Liverpool,! 
sailed yesterday afternoon, but did not go to , 

sea. It is said William Cobbett and family 
are passengers. 

The ship Ann, Crocker, for Liverpool, 
also went down yesterday, but the wind be- 

ing ahead, anchored below. About loo pas- 
sengers, recently arrived here, returned home 
in the Ann. [Ibid. 

We have received, says the New-York 
Mercantile Advertiser, bv the Messenger, 
Paris p prrs to the 12th August. 

The King of Sweden has subscribed 2,000 
francs towards the monument about to be 
erected in Paris, to the memory of JWalsher- 
Lcs. In his letter to the committee lie thanks 
them for giving him this opportunity ol prov- 

1 

ing his respect for (lie “ legitimacy of sove- 

reigns.” 
Private letters state that the good tinder- j 

standing between the corn's of Sweden and 
Bus-ia, is better than ever. 

It is said that the King ol Spain has dis- 

patched three members of the supreme coun- i 

cil, to make particular enquiry into the cause 

of 'he h»t>» tumult at Cadiz. 
The first of the Swiss columns about toem- ! 

bark for Brazil, is encamped near Dortrecht, 
in Holland ; each of them receives Iroin the 

king of Portugal a florin per day dur ng the [ 
voyage. 

Tranquillity is somewhat re-established in 

Old Piussia. The political storm appears 
to have raged particularly' in Silesia. At 

Breslau, the governor has not dared, it is 

said, to disarm the Landoehr. 

Frankfort. July 30.—They write from 

Manlieim that Sandt. the assassin of Kotze- 
bue is well enough to walk about his cham- 

ber, but his recovery is despaired of. 

tit a_re f \ a* 
cuunrJiu«, j * j 

Accounts from th« kingdom of New Grena- 
da down to the 16th July, have reached Ha- 
vana. On the 10th. a body of revolution- 

ists, consisting of 500 men, had been com- 

pletely routed and dispersed. The Spanish 
general Don Jose Maria Barreiros, was to 

advance on the lollowing day against the 
main body of the insurgents, who had been 

led, no doubt through ignorance, to make a 

m ivcment, which would, says the general, 
cause their total destruction, ami thereby se- 

cure the tranquillity of the kingdom. 
The 3000 troops which lately arrived at 

the Ha\ana, under the command or the new 

governor, appear destined to garrison the dit- 
ferent fortresses of that city, i he frigate Sa- 

bina, under whose convoy they came, sailed 
on the 8th instant, for Vera Cruz, we sup- 

pose, in quest of treasure. 

From a London paper of Juzusl 16. 

ROAST BEF.F AND PLUM PUDDING. 

Lately at Paignton Fair, near Torbay, a; 
plum pudding, of an extraordinary size, was 

prepan d and placed on a car, fancifully 
decked with ribbands,laurel. Sic. and drawn 

thumgh the town by eight oxen ; it was! 

then cut up, and distributed among the po-! 
pulace, oonformably to an ancient custom, 

neglected many years, but thus pleasantly | 
revived. An immense concourse from the j 
neighboring parishes assembled to witness 

the ceremony, and enjoy the amusement6 of 

the fair.—The ingredients which composed 
this massy pudding were—400lbs. of flour, 
170 lbs. ot b**ef suet, 140 lbs. ofni«ins, and 

20 dozen of eggs ; it bad been kept con- 

stantly boiling in a brewer’s furnacu, from 

Saturday morning until Tuesday morning ; 
tin pipes were passed through it to convey 
the heat, so that the mi Idle and every part 
should he thoroughly dressed. 

A WALK thro’ SWITZERLAND IN lfc!6. 
From the .Veto .Monthly .Magazine. 

This is not the production of an every-day 
traveller, or ol one of those fitting spi- 
rits that rove from object to object as they 
pass through a country, without taking the 
pains to make any observations and enqui- 
ries upon what they behold. The writer 
rif these letters evinces a mind fully harmo- 
nized to the various beauties oi nature, and 
capable of expressing the sensations which 
they impart, in language happily suited to 
the scenery he describes, ami the impres- 
sions tbVy h*ve madp. Without any pre- 
tensions to the character of a man of sci- 
ence, and conlesseiily unacquainted with 
the fashionable study of geology, of which 
indeed he gives a proof by confounding the 
theorist, Burnet, w ith the celebrated pre- 
late and historian of that name, he has ex- 
hibited a most correct picture of the struc- 
ture of the Alpine heights of Switzerland. 
Many of the sketches in this romantic coun- 

tiy are highly animated, hut for these we 

must refer the reader t<• the book itself, and 
shall here introduce a most touching narra- 
tive. 
“ Gaspar Stoeri, and two of his friends, 

were one day chasing chamois on Mount Lim- 
meren. While they were traveling the 
snows with that confidence which the idea of 

perfect safety inspires, Stoeri sunk into a 

deep abyss of dissolving ice. His friends 
were ho ror-srruck ; they conceived that in- 
stant death awaited him, or that he would 
survive only to contemplate its slow, hut in- 
evitable approach, pierced as he was by cold 

—bruised—bleeding—motionless. Despair- 
mg ot success, they yet reflected on tr.e 

means by which they might effort his delive- 
rance. The\ could not leave him to perish ; 
their struggles to save him would for a few j 
moments assuage their agony. They fled to 

the nearest cottage, winch was three miles 
distant, to procure ropes ; none were to be 
found : a wretched counterpane was the on- J 
|y thing which cimid prove usetul to them ; 

they cut it into strips and hurried from the 

cottage. 
“ Poor Gaspar was almost perishing when 

they returned to the biink of the chasm ; he j 
lay wedged in the bottom of this rugged, : 

deep, and narrow clelt; nearly one hall of, 
his body was plunged in ice-water, and such 
was the depth ot it that he could not see its 

bed ; with his arms extended on the broken 
and melting ice, he awaited approaching 
death. You may picture his situation : but 

the horn os 01 his mind must have been for- 
ever confined to his uw n heart. 

ile was almost yielding to the excess of 1 

his sufferings, and was commending his soul 1 

to the Divinity, when the voices ot his com ( 

panions fell upon his ears ; and. as they 
spoke, they lowered the bandages which ■ 

they had fastened together. Allhough dying j 
a few moments he lore, the hopes—the near 

prospect of deliver ance, gave him energy 
and courage, and he was enabled to fasten j 
the bandage round his body, flis friends ( 
drew him gentiy from the chasm—he was | 

approaching the verge of the precipice—he 1 
\ 

had a J most embraced his deliverers, when; 
the bandage broke, ami he again sunk ! ! | 

“If deliverance was almost hopeless before, ! ; 

what was now poor Stoeri’s situation ? One : f 

halfof the bandage bail fallen with him—his | 
blood was freezing—the second shock had j i 

almost rendered him insensible—and to con- ; I 

suminate the tenors of his situation, and for ( 

the extinction of the last faint spark of hope, I 

one of his arms was broken by the fall.— ' 

What less than a miracle could save him ?— ^ 

With sinking hearts, his friends renewed their 
endeavors to preserve him ; the bandage in 

their hands was again cut, and lowered into I 
it... n ...... An An m tKrt A AIT, 

distress with which poor Caspar made one • 

last and desperate exertion to save himself, 
when I inform you that with one aim hr sup- 
ported himself from sinking, and that with 

( 
the other, broken as it was, be twisted the 

bandage round his body, and fi.stenfd it 1— 

He was thus drawn to the summit ol the pre- 

cipice a second time, and life was ebbing 
fast from him as he fainted in the arms oJ his 

companions. Gaspar’s friends conveyed him 
to his cottage ; but it was very long before 
his health and cheerfulness were restored to 

him.” | 
From the Port Folio for August, 1819. 

SPhC'IMliNS OF Tilt. UK IT I -11 POKT8. { 
There is no work to which we looked 

forward with higher expectations of br- 
i»g gratified anti instructed Mian to Mr. 
Catupbi U\s Specimens if fh British Po- i 

cts. These hopes were heightened, no i 

doubi, by its long pmtra/ted appear- : 

atirr, and tl»»* frequency of its announce- -j 
incut. It is therefore with ngret we 

are compelled to acknowledge that our 

hopes have been much disappointed ; 
and to express our conviction, that how- 
ever unexceptionable, in some points, 
Mr. Campbell’s w< rk may he, its size 
alone (seven volumes octavo) will pre- 
vent its ever becoming popular. Nei- 
ther can it !>• avt of anv * laims ol novel- 
ty in its recommeudati n, either wit. 

regard to the plan or the manner of i 
execution. 

Of the first volume which comprises 
an essay on English poetry, little need 
he said. It gives a lucid, but cursory 
view of the fctate of English poetry from 

* Jjnj 

tlie earliest times. In doing tjlis I I 
author displays a consideiail- J'-K 
ii taste in bringing forward i|„."?,*B 
prominent and »haracteristic |. „ "K 
of the history of our |metrv, am! tiT’B 
ingl v exhibits the merits \»f i|)t. 
e lehraled poets of whom its i..1!''® 
reals. This homer is done j„ 
•y far to short, rapid and unsatiq /■ 

»*>» to gratify any reader wh„ 
ter. st. d in the subject: and w|,aI r\'J® 
«*r fet Is not so! As the author u,, 
ty closely followed (he fuutshi.s 
Condensed the labors of bis jo ni, B 
T’llis. w l ose chief merit lay in abTht'-'H 
ing the more extended aiiil\li|fu>, ,a‘B aiuable man rials of "arton, urn^B 
VIr. Campbell yvould have H 
.non* acceptable service to the .J,.® 
haul In* extended this portion of the u, 
by introducing occasionally sneciu^B 

, and 8llll.ljr|jjBg 
('»l retiiai ks. R 

I lie subsequent volunirs are cf,Vfi B 
m «de up of extracts. Mi ( anipb. ll r ■ 
tended to exhibit a |)rogrissiu seuuni,tB 
of i lie finest passages that occur in v'M 
works of the most eminent British i B 
ets; and at the same time, to .m,|.£B 
tin se extracts with some general | 
ecs of the lives of the authors, and rri.B tical observations on their w ritino*, ^ I 
For ibis task Mr. Campbell was’VflB 
cmiiienfly qualified j for, iridejieinjflJ|jyB of his professional merits—ai;(| '^B 
poet his name was sullicieiu t« rrroin.B 
mend any work connected wiilnn,fl.B 
iy-and acknowledged acijiiiiviiin. ^B 

upf*i* i.fI...>* pp'ici.iic tli.it 

tis to think most faxorably of l.'h i<lrB 
dertaking, and t» anticipate its m^K 
success. He had delivered lrrtiirrs ,;iB 
the English poetry at (lie K«*yal Iim.H 
tution in London, and cl.scxvum, u^B 
weir highly recommended; ami Uw.B 
gagement (ofurnish biogr »plm rt| skd |.B 
es of the most eminent f ngl:>ii |x>et>,B 
for a work of great celebrity and usuB 
fulness, must of itself have rer.dmdB 
him familiar with the subject. Hu! *,B 
was remarked of the Essay, tIn-p.B 
cimens ha\e no novelty to m«.iu ciiBj 
them. Mr. C'. lias fallen inti* the 
site extreme from his pmleress. rB 
Old vs, Headly, Ellis, Southey, iB 
frequently making loo copiousextiuB 
from authors, whose works are in "B 
hands of every reader, whih heluwiB 
luded others from whose scarcer wurlB 

lie might easily have selected speeimuB 
well worthy of a niche. '1 helixes,B 
ather skt lehrs of the lives of the |mfB 
hough sufficiently long for Mr. l'm:B 
leil’s purpose, do not contain an) >‘B 
»r interesting information. His B 
earches are merely superficial, and :B 
generally confined to the biogra|d.;;B 
iiithors best known, and most frei|ue:B 
y consulted. His observations andB| 
narks on their writings, in whuh B 
p*eat strength of his work nug. tB 
mve lain, will not, we fear, come upS 
he public expectation. Neither duB 
hink they fulfil the promise muduB 
heir constituting a complete body B 
English poetical criticism. In tlieimB 
hey merely repeat what has been 
i thousand times, and they want tlB 
inglcness and indix iduality net<B 
0 form a code of criiicism. To *lB 
is arc already possessed of l»"k‘B 
his kind, these specimens will ii"t B 
•oribidered as an absolute dcsideiatfidB 
hough to others not so ha| pily tiitua'B^ 
hey may be recommended as a '^B 
de acquisition. Mr. (Vs xxork exIiilB 
1 certain portion of ability, jtidjP'B 
legance, and taste, joined with 
learance of indolence, orexen ii^^H 
•cnee. It is destitute ol ui;n 

glow* and animated lose foi tk^B| 
a liirli should hate pel vadrdetery HH 
mil though set out and adornfd 'B 
i nunor that might have refliO'iirnB 
hi a person not possessed of grtnt'‘^m 
ml genius, it hut too often icnii^'Bj 
»f the desire to produce effect "lWB 
my strenuous exertion. Kf 
Alex’a. Common Ccronuw 

SeptembiR B 
A petition from James M Stewart*’"/B 

:eived and read, and referred to J‘t!B 
Ramsay and Mandeville. ,1 

An application from Edward Haily-;B 
remission of a tax, was received and r'-’B 
laid on the table. B 

In consequence of a communicate ■ 
he mayor, conveying a recommend ^B 
hat effect from the clergy of the 

Resolved, That Thursdav, the 
oher, he recommended to the citizf"*’B 
©wn as a day of THANKSGlVO * JB 
PRAYER, for the various blessings B 

oy, and that the mayor be requested W 
us proclamation to this effect. B 

Extract from the minutes, B 
Test. • I. P. THOMPSON, «-B 

AN ACT B 
To amend the several acts concern' iim 

POOR HOUSE AND WORK h° B 
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Coinin'- 

ril of Alexandria, That it shall be * JB 
she mayor of Alexandria, or anyju51 B 
peace of the county of Alexandria. 
to the work house of the corporate ■ 

son or persons who shall have bt^1' ■ 

by the mayor, or such justice, to £ 

rity for keeping the peace, ©r to 

behaviour—there to remain urn' ^B 
rity be given, or until he, w»e cr B 
be otherwise discharged by dueco J^L 
And that it shall also belawtullor H 

7T any such justice, to commit i- ■ 


